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Paper Box and Metal Working Fac

tories Almost Wholly Consumed 
Last Night by Flames.

'iWinnipeg Will Have a Double Execu
tion Just After the Queen’s 

Birthday.

The Manager of the B. A.C. 
Has Made a Statement 

to The World

How a Preferential Tariff, 
Made for Britain, oes 

the Work.
l\

THE YOUNGER MAN WAS COOLFIREMEN FIGHT FORI 3 HOURS
S3z sS

MR. WALLACE SHOWS IT UP WHICH MEANS BIG THINGSA Host of Fire Appliances at Work 
—Damage Partially Covered 

by Insurance.

Hot the More Aged Murderer Was 

In a State of Painful end 

Abject Misery.

" ■Ü■< % is?; 71
The “ Preference ” is on the Goods 

That the Mother Country 
Sells Little to Canada,

An Entirely New Ore Chute Has 
Now Been Opened Up for 80 

Feet in the Le Roi. ,

West Adelalde-atreet, near Yotk-street, 
was the scene of a Are last nlglit, which re
sulted In a loss of nearly $30,000.

The building at 122 and 124 was practi
cally a new structure, built five years ago 
for the use of Douglas Bros., the owners, 
who are sheet metal workers and roofers.

Winnipeg, March 22.—(Special.)—The Gal
ician murderers were sentenced to-day to 
die on May 28. The prisoners, Wasyl Gnsz- 
tzak and Simeon Ciuby, were brought, 
handcuffed together, and placed In the box, 
when the handcuffs were removed. Czuby 
was dressed as he was all through the trial, 
hut Guszczak appeared with his blue serge 
coat, which replaced the customary Galician

%
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While the United State» Get* the 

Trade — Sir Richard Cartwright 

Yet Haw Hopes as to the Result 

of the Washington Commission— 

The Cotton Industry and How the 

Duty Has Been Increased — Still 
Debating the Address.

A Vein of Solid Ore 07 Feet Wide 

and Averaging From $10 to $UO 

to the Ton—Solid Streak of High- 

Grade Ore on the 700-Foot Level 

—Another Good Ore Chute oa Hie 

Columbia-Kootenai.

l!tMThis firm, hnwever, only occupies three 
storeys at the western side, the whole re
maining part being taken up by the Elliott 
& Brooke Paper Box Manufacturing and 
Embossing Company.

!

Isheepskin coat.
Guszczak, who Is about 25 years old, look

ed unchanged, but Czuby, who Is probably 
50, looked the picture of misery. He clasp
ed bis bauds together, and leaned over the 
edge of the box, as If suffering great mental 
agony.

The Judge asked the Interpreter to trans
late the usual question : "Wasyl Guszczak, 
have you anything to say as to tvhy sen
tence of death should not be passed upon 
you?"

The Young Man Was Cool.
Guszczak replied without a trpmor In his 

voice, and with unchanged demeanor, and, 
having spoken a few words, seemed satls- 
tted with what he had said.

"He says," was the matter-of-fact reply 
of the Interpreter, "that sentence of death 
should not be passed upon him."

The question was yicxt asked Czuby. The 
old man begun to talk rapidly la a broken 
voice. "He says,” said the Interpreter, 
"that be had nothing to say except that he 
Is guilty."

!

Mli!Spied a Blaze.
The blaze was ilrst seen at 8.40 p.m., by 

Police Countable Socket!, who was on duty 
at York and Adehilde-strect*. He beard 
glass cracking, and, looking In the direc
tion whence it came, saw dûmes bursting 

Ottawa, March 22.—The debate on the out of a window on the second flat In Kl-
sddress In the Commons has had more Hot & Brooke's premises. He ran to*the box
variety Imported to It today, from the j “ Sd° nôt^ud in

fact that no less than six speakers, three ; an alarm. Going to the patrol box, he tele- 
on each side, have participated in it, and : phoned In a still alarm to central station

... . - . . - _ .____ 1 at Lombard-street Hall. By the time the
the quality of the debate has been well j jjre fighters were ou the scene the upper
sustained by the Conservative speakers, • part ot the building was a raglug furnace,

Mr. • and the flames were going skyward by leaps 
and bounds.

f

A y! Uosslnnd, B.C., March 22.—(Speçlal.)—W. 
A. Carlyle, manager of British America, 
Corporation properties, who Is well known 
to be extremely conservative, made the 
following statement to The World to-day: 

In Le Rol mine on the 600-foot level,
now

up for the length of 80 
for that distance a vein

II

\»

liasan entirely new ore chute 
been opened 
feet, showing 
of solid ore 67 feet wide, averaging 
$10 u> $fio per ton. The present race 
Is one mass of solid high-grade ore. 
The discovery of the new chute, 800 
feet' west of the shaft, adds greatly to 
the value of the mine. On the 700-foot 

. level also there has recently been found 
a solid streak 40 feet wide of high 
grade ore.

This level Is opening up magnificently 
as It -Is pushed towards the west. On 
the 800-foot level tly showing Is most 
favorable. Altogether the mine pro
bably never looked as wel^ as at the 
present lime. The present output of 
300 tons a day will be maintained until 
the new hoist Is put In, after which the 
output will he much Increased.

In the Columbla-Itootenul since the 
new year. In driving the Number Four 
tunnel a good chute of ore, one to five 
feet wide, carrying values of from $15 
to *30 per ton, has been opened up for 
a distance of 200 feet and at the west 
ern end of this ore chute an upraise 
has been made to tunnel number tierce, 
120 feet altove, and this has shown al
most a continuons ore body two to s|x 
feet wide, that lias given dally assays 
of frolh $30 to $50 In gold, 
looks ns If a lino ore chnte of first- 
class ore had been blocked out altove 
this tunnel. Other faces are In ore, 
some of which arc giving favorable as
says, and this mine now promises to 
be a heavy producer.
This will convince all . who know Mr. 

Carlyle's reputation that the Le Itol and 
Coiumbln-Kootcnnl are destined to become 
Immensely profitable. A.lt.lL

:!l
liü!

Messrs. Wallace, Taylor and Monk.

1 'I' fWallace made the speech of the day, deal- wlBd Fun. Blaze,
log with the so-called "preferential" tariff, A 8trong wh„, fanned ,he fian.es to fury, 
the Washington negotiations and the No- and whined sparks and cinders Into the 
tlonal Policy in a most admirable manner. Lues of firemen and spectators for blocks 

8ir Richard "Cartwright was not up to date A gCnera| alarm brought the engines. 
In trying to explain and excuse the Wash- aerial ladder, water towers and brigades 
InctoD failure, but “Richard was himself ! from all sections of the city, and soon the

, „ . ._____, hi. nhn.in. surrounding streets were filled with flru-agaln, when he got to abusing Sir Charles figuring appliances. Hose was played on
Tapper. Indeed, be was so much himself j the front of the building from the nearby 
that Mr Speaker bad to call him to or- hydrants, but soon had to give way to the

more effective water-tower and aerial lad
der.

IdThe Sentence.
In passing sentence, which was translated 

clause by clause to the prisoners, Judge 
Klllam said : . "You have both been con
victed by fair and Impartial Juries of mur
dering Wasyl Bojecko and his four children. 
Your crime was an awful one. You have 
been given the same kind of trial as Cana- 

Flghtlng; the Flames. dlnns are glvem’when charged with the same
At the corner of York and Richmond- kind of crime. The Government retained . 

until streets the " W. P. Hubbard" engine wos lawyers to defend you and see that you hbd* r 
placed, and supplied two lines of hose, which a fair trial and every chance to meet the 
were run through a lane between 157 and charges and show MW were not guilty.
159 Yorlf-strcet to the rear of the burning "I can hold out dio hope that your sen- 
bulidln” tences will be changed, and I can only ad-

Near'Adelalde-strcct the "Ronahl" stood, vise you to prepare yourselves for the awful 
and pumped water for the water-tower, anil change. If you wish to see any priest or 
also supplied,an additional hose, which ran minister of religion you may do so at such 
Into the rear times and under such regulations as the

The "J. B. Boustead" was on Adelaide- Jailer may prescribe." 
street, and did service by supplying the Czuby in Great Distress,
hose for the aerial truck and another line Guszczak showed no change. His nerve 
on the front of the premises. Along Axle- did not desert him for an instant, it v. ns. 
latde-street another line of hose was mn, evidently a serolus matter with him, bnt 

Climbed on to Hlng he was prepared for It. <Jo the other hand, 
Quong's Chinese laundry roof, and played Czuby cringed and wrung his shoulders as 
the stream on the west side of the building. If crushed under a great weight or smarting 
By this time the flames Tn their fury had fr0m a heavy blow. The motion of the 
worked their way through an 18-Inch brick shoulders was repeated several times, and 
wall, and soon the Inflammable material, the prisoner muttered to himself ns If-pain 
paper boxes, etc., In the two upper flats of was piercing him through and through.

side, were devoured. At the conclusion of the sentence the men
G*aa Sticks to It. were again handcuffed together and led

Chief Graham gave orders tor tWIrose *Way two the Jail. The Galicians came here 
attached to the aerial truck to he played on In April last. , 
this part of the building. The nozzle was 
In the Jiands of Fireman Alex. Gunn of 
the Lombard-street section, and for 

Ip .that lofty 
1 the flames

dpr. Interest bas not abated, ms was shown 
by the galleries being well filled at both 
sittings. The Indications are that the de
bate will go on In the Commons 
Tuesday or Wednesday next, when 
Easter recess will be taken.

In the Sena'te the address was passed to
night and there will probably be an ad
journment of that body on Friday for two 
or three weeks.

«

the

r.

Jack Canuck (the owner of the Canada farm) : It doesn’t look as if this here tenant were doing much to 
develop the resources of the farm when that’s the biggest grist he can bring to mill. _______________ _ It nowIN TUG COMMONS.

IDE B. C. HERS PROTEST WEE WRATH HI EO.Sir Richard Said That If Retaliation 
Was Necessary It Would Come.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special.)—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright resumed hit* speech op the 
address In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, at 3 o'clock this -afternoon and 
spoke jost an hour. He began-by boast
ing of the election by acclamation to-day 
in Levitt of a successor to the late Dr.
Guay, and followed this up with a pica for 
shortening the debate on the address, ns 
many of tue subjects would be debated 
again when the redistribution and other 
bills were brought in. . . . .

He took up tue question of the Washing- *ours he remained 
ton conference and said It was a very Im- f.l'r0.^ untl)
portant matter that on such a commission, •**"■•7 subdued.
Great Britain should have been repre ^all possible appliances working to 
ranted almost entirely by Canadians. the best advantage the firemen for a time

XI- Wallace- You didn't accomplish were unable to make their efforts tell. Sev- 
mneh " “ 1 oral times It looked as If the tire was under

Kir niehard- "Mr honorable friend would control, and large clouds of black
Sir Ricard. Jly nonoraoieirieuu »vo .m(,kp would roll ont. Then,
Ie!! i</,sre^>roi|,nr other* oersons not suddenly a sheet of flame would spread 

children nhd qertuln °t P ’ then almost across the street and again danger
wem on tTssy thatAbe commissioners had "threading to adjoining premises was ap-

made every effort to effect a settlement of .Machinery Falls
‘‘L^V^^m^^rt^erewoum During the progress of the' Are when 
countries, and still P * lle the flames had devoured the supports of
be a satisfactory conclu n became t,ie upper floors the crowds were startled
deprecated retaliation, but lr by occasional crashes caused by the heavy
necessary to strike back, we should d machines In tWIr descen* to the basement 
In a sensible manner and carefiil not llojow One huge cutting machine fell 
to Injure ourselves in trying to spite out from fourth floor, and tore everything 
neighbors. He brought up his old mena it. thus making new avenues of es-
thc exodus and sold that it hod ceased i cape for the flames.
and that the tide of immigration had been The firemen expressed surprise at the on
to wards Canada. durance of th» walls and roof, which held

together despite the roaring furnace which 
they enclosed. Now and then when tlic 
flames would light up the building the 
metallic covering on the flooring could be 
seen in squares, warped out by the Intense 
heat.

and several firemen

Considerable Ill-Feeling in New York 
About the “Treatment” Ac

corded Col- Turner.

Against the Winnipeg Federal Gov
ernment Organ’s Abuse of 

11 Joe’’ Martin-

The South African Magnate is Again 
— in High favor in the 

British Metropolis.

the western

THE POPE DESPONDENT.
“I Shall Not Live a Week," Is Said 

to Have Been His Ejacula
tion on Sunday.

SMACKS TOO MUCH OF ROYALTY Lon<,0“- Mer=b„38--Tlbe Ko“e corre,C“u-
dent of The Dally Telegraph says: "The 

------------------ Pope 1b beginning to Buffer from depres
sion. During the service on Sunday ' be 

And a Howl May Be Expected From aaked one of his personal attendants how

ni it* of instwo 
and dan-

were pruc- TELEGRAPH LINE NOW ASSURED A SERIOUS TACTICAL BLUNDER

Prof. Ashley Defended Them at a 
Banquet of the British Econo

mic Association.

To Antagonize So Powerful » Lib

eral as the Attorney-General 

of British Columbia. ■

London, March 22.—Cecil Rhodes has now Winnipeg, March 22.—(Speclal.)-The Trl- 
retnmed to London, having done much for ,)une publishes the following Ottawa de- 
hlmsclf and the Interests he represents dur- epateh ta.nl(çbt: “I am Informed that 
lug the six weeks of his absence. In meml)erg from British Columbia waited on 
fact, he has quite rehabilitated himself In ^ Government, or members thereof, and 
the eyes of his fellow-countrymen, who until entpred a HtronR protest against the cam- 
now had not forgiven the disastrous Jamc- . ,n The Winnipeg Free Cress, against 
son raid, while his Interview with the Gcr- . . xinrMn Tho desutatlon represent-man Emperor may directly affect European Martin Vns^'powerturLU»";.

A* tor the actual result of Mr. Rhodes' nl factor In British Columbia P»1111™’ 
cX* to Cmra tnow^m&er".* ^S.nty! e.SlÊma.'IS fiTa* ft*

«h\ra«?eplac^0alraed%flnltc"raem^thc Sww'represm.ting /he* Pondrai “or*

Central Africa, once connected with Greenway I» With the Machine.
Kurone bv telegraph. It Is prophesied by urcenway “ „Mr! Rhodes' frauds here, would become a The debate on the address was continn- 
new land of enormous pofbntlalltles. It ed In the'Legislature this evening. Mr. 
Is also universally recognized that rail- Green way has declared for the old polity 
wayfl communication Is of vital, pressing Im- of the Liberals on the tariff and aboil- 
portance With regard to this, Mr. tlon of the Henate;
Rhodes has obtained satisfactory assurances 
that, whether or not German capitalists 
step forward, permission to put 
line through German territory will be ac-
‘"‘Falling this, however, the Englishman has 
obtained the consent of the King of the 
Rnlirlnns under certain conditions, to run hls raliwa “ through the Congo Free State.

High la. British Eztecni.
The energy, enthusiasm and self assurance 

displayed hy Mr. Rhodes In this triumphal 
trip have placed him, It may really be said, 
on the pinnacle of the estimation of the 
British public. It Is safe to say that there 
Is no more popular British hero to-day, not 
excepting Lord Salisbury.

HICKS-BEACH

And a Long Step Taken Towards 

the Accomplish meat of Cnpe- 
to-Calro Railroad.

many In the Congregation, he (the at
tendant) thought really rejoiced In his re
covery. Then he added, despondtngly, 
•What mockery It Is—tills thanksgiving tor 

Montreal, March 22.—(Special,)—The New my recovery! I shall not live a week.’ 
York correspondent of The Star sends the The exclamation was followed bpr u pro
following to The Star: "It Is no exaggera- lou*cd and alarming fainting flt.

the Tall-Ttrletlnsr News

paper Fraternity.

GOOD WORD FOR STANDARD OIL tlon to say that Lord Mlnto'a punctlllum, 
as shown by the treatment accorded Col. .Jfow York, March 22—At the session meet

ing of the Fifth-avenue Presbyterian Church 
_ _ „ ,, to-night It was decided to call a meeting of

at Ottawa, at the Governor-General's re- the mcmbcrs of the church for April 5, for 
ceptlou last Saturday evening, has caused the purpose of electing Rev. Alexander Con- 
consldemble Ill-feeling here. From the nell as pastor of the church. Thé action 
American point of view, the affair smacks taken by the session to-night means prncti- 
too much of royalty for this continent, and cally the election of Dr. Connell, 
the newspapers may he expected to howl
over It, more or less. Public sentiment In To Europe. ISO»,
the United States has been very favorably Anrln-Amertcan Bank Limited Lon-Inclined towards Canada of late, and any- do^e ^eim tem,«’.rary acroimts
thing calculated to change the ™<Tontt I* flnd glyc* otber apodal facilities to travel-
to be regretted. It is ***. 0rs. Apply to Bank of Toronto anil
Some explanation wlfl tm forthcoming, branches, or printed circulars supnllcd hy
which will at least absolve the Governor- ^ y Kerman, 37 Veuge-stroet, Toronto.

Mr. Charles Johnston, of the well-known 
shipping firm of W. Wingate & JobBSlon, Is 
a director. ' 'Ml

They Will Call Dr. Connell.

Turner, the United States Consul-General

The Speaker Claimed That Trusts 

Steadiness InTended to
Rate of Pay to Labor.

HON. CLARKE WALLACE London, March 23.-At the banquet of the 
British Economic Association this evening. 
Sir Robert Glffen, former assistant Secre
tary of the Board of Trade, presiding, Prof. 
Ashley delivered an Interesting address on 
the position of trusts In the United States.

prof. Ashley said the trusts were mainly 
the outcome of an attempt to get rid of the 
disastrous effects of cut-throat competition. 
The public, In his opinion, had greatly ex
aggerated their power to rule prices. He 
contended that the general tendency of 
trusts in the United States was, In fact, to 
lower prices, as had been seen In the case 
of the Standard Oil trust.

Undoubtedly, the trusts gave an advan
tage to the capitalists, hut they also tended 
to secure steadiness In the rate of remun
eration for labor,and to promote continuity 
of employment and an Increased stability 
tn Industry.

Shows How the Preferential Tariff 
Works In Favor of the U, S.

After Three Honrs.
It was nearly three hours before the lire 

got under control, and during nil that 
time Chief Graham directed the movements 
of the firemen, whose efforts were wholly 
Instrumental 111 confining the blaze to the 
one building.

Hon. Clarke Wallace rose at 4 o'clock 
and was greeted with hearty applause. He 
at once attacked the so-called "preferen
tial" tariff In favor of Great Britain, and 
argued at considerable length to show that 
while nominally giving a preference to Bri
tish goods, the present tariff had been so 
arranged that where any preference at all 

i was given it was to goods manufactured 
In the United States and not to goods 
made In Great Britain. He went over a 
large number of Items In the tariff, com
paring the old rates of duty with the new 
rates, and claiming that while on the 
classes of goods which were most largely 
Imported from the United States there 
had been some reduction, on goods which 
were most largely imported from Great 
Britain there had been no real reduction, 
because in most cases the old duties had 
been raised so much that the 25 per cent, 
preference did not result In any appreci- 
ible preference.

General from Intended discourtesy to a 
high American official.

BARON HERSCHELL’S BODYA Total Loss.
The entire contents of the portion of the 

Elliott & Brooke firm, with the exception 
of the office fixtures, will he a total loss.

The stock and machinery were valued hy 
Mr. Brooke, one of the partners, nt $23.000. 
He snys the Insurance Will run between 
$10.000 nnd *19.000 In local companies. In
cluding the Liverpool nnd London, which 
carries a large share of the risk. Tills 
firm has only been 111 business three yenrs 
and was employing 75 hnnds. principally 
young girls. Tills season has been an 
unusually brisk one for the firm and tile 
employes were obliged to work overtime to 
keep iip with the rush of orders.

It Cost $40,000.
The building was n five-storey brick 

structure, with metallic roof, and was 
erected at n cost of $40,000. The loss about 
*20.000 Is covered by Insurance In the Wes
tern Assurance Cnmonny. The Canada Per 
manent Loan and Savings Company control 
the building.

Colder Attain.
was Laid Aw., la a Vault at ^Meteorological Office^ T^ronto^Ma^c^ lW.

Tlncleton, Dorsetshire, With was centred over Illinois yesterday moved 
4 Simple Ceremony. to Lnke Huron thin morning and complete-

London,March 22,-Tbe remains of Baron takTwMchU

HerscheU, who died at Washington on ,i uw ce„trnl over Lake Erie and Is moving 
March 11, and over which funeral services rapidly northeastward. It Is developing
were held yesterday In Westminster Ab- “"l1,"I11. **Vf, «ariHmï'prariïïlîS'
bey, were Interred to-day in a vault In „ „i nc wcatherïsmov-
n secluded country church yard at Tlncle- the west toward»™!!!!!
ton, Dorsetshire. The Interment ceremony, "g enstwaid from the west towaiaa mo
which was of the simplest character, took hikes.__ , icmnernturpa-
place in the presence of the family of the 1£'1 WesTmlnH™er
deceased, representative* of the Queen, 'l'-tprl«4J32 44. Nt'T, 7 h'eUjw~H
the Prince of Wales, Duke of York and Kumloops 1^. w^%r^Ar “ ^0 he-
the American Society In London, ns well Battleford, 14 below-8. Qu App.iic. zo ne 
us of a lnrge attendance of local residents, low—4.^Winnipeg, -O beloj » oW__jju: 
including Mr. Thomas Hardy, the novel.st, VZ'Zi

12—30; Quebec, 4—20; Halifax, 14—34.
The Easter Efkat at Dlneens’. Probabilities.

Up to the present moment seven different Lower Lake* — West 
spring Derby shapes,in four different shades, lower tcinneraturei lo-
mid five afferent crush hat shapes, In live n fair! 1 P I
different shades, and tour different styles cal snow flurries.
of Silk Dress hats, from as many different Georgian Bay—West to north winds; 
makers, have arrived for the display In the fair: lower temperature; light local snow 
men’s section of Dlneens’ grand Easter Hat falls. - i
Opening. Over 5000 new spring hats, from Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower Ht. 
eight different well-known English and Am- Lawrence—Unsettled nt first, with light 
erican makers, are already In, and us many local snowfalls, then clearing, with lower 
more are on their way by rail and ocean temperature, 
steamers, to arrive during the next six days. Maritime-Strong winds or 
And one of the unique attractions of Din- gales, mostly easterly ; unsettled, 
ecus’ Easter Hat Show will be the Import- snow or rain, 
ed fashions In elegantly designed straw and Gulf—Unsettled with snow,
felt hats for ladles. Igtke Superior—Fine, stationary or a

little higher temperature.
Manitoba—Fair weather; higher tempera

ture; local falls of snow to-night.

','b C. P. R. IN THE PACIFIC.e new

The Three “Empresses" May Be Put 
on the Australian Route—Blit 

Boats for China.1
Vancouver, B.C., March 22.—Mr. William 

Whyte, manager of the C.P.R. line west of 
Fort William, In an Interview, said : "The 
scheme of changing the Empress steamships 
over to the Australian route, and putting on 

' modern big steamships tor the Oriental ran, 
lins been in consideration for some, time. 
Home such arrangement will be made event
ually. The Australian steamship contract 
runs out next year."

KILLED. BY A 8N0WSLIDE.
Little Edith McCaffery of Wood- 

Place Lout Her Life 
Last Nlirlit.

The question of Oil.
As Instances of this be said: Take the

article of oil to begin with. The duty on 
coji 1 oil, which we get entirely from the 
United States, was six cents per gallon, 
nnd they have reduced it to five. But 
they did more, as 1 shall presently show. 
The duty on linseed oil was ad valorem; 
It amounted to about cents per gallon. 
What did they do? They Increased it. If 
1 may borrow an expression of the Min
ister of Customs; they increased the duty 
on IImeed oil 25 per cent. Of the linseed 
ol! that is brought into Canada, seven- 
eighths of It Is from Great Britain and 
one-eighth from other countries. They add 
20 per cent, to the duty on linseed oil,then 
they give Britain a preferential tariff and 
take 25 per cent. off. Was not thut on 
admirable concession to Great Britain ( 
could mention hundreds of other items to 
the same effect, but I shall confine myself 
to a few Important ones.

Iron or Steel Scrap.
Take Iron or steel scrap. The old duty 

Was $4 per ton. The new duty was 91. 
They hnve reduced the duty on that. 
There were *75.000 of Imports from Great 
Britain nnd $458,000 of imports from other 
countries. Thev have reduced the duty 
very largely, but not for the benefit or 
Great Britain, because she supplies less 
than one-seventh of what Is imported Into 
Canada. Then take the duty on Pl8 
The old duty was $4, the new quty Is 9^-ou- 

imported from all other countries 
1330,000 worth and from Great Britain 
*£0,000 worth; that is, you have more than 

times as much from the other countries, 
Çhlcrt.v from the United States. Altogether 
I might say they give the States the 
of a reduction, if we use the fl6ure* °/ 
the Minister of Customs, of 62% per cent.

That Is a great deal more 
per cent, preference to,.
Then they make us pay it J».v -j 

upon the people by increased

lirreen
AND CHAMBERLAIN

A Little Edith McCaffery, the 5-yctfr-oId 
daughter of Robert McCaffery, a laborer, 
In the employ of the St. Lawrence Foundry 
Company, was missed from her usual place 
at tea time last night, and the parent» 
became alarmed. Searching parties were 
organized and enquiries were made concern
ing her whereabouts, from relatives and 
friends. The police also were notified, but 

person had seen or heard -anything of 
About D o'clock while P. C. Guthrie

The foregoing evidently has reference to 
the steamsnlp competition In the Orient put 
up by the Great Northern Hallway, from 
Tacoma to China and Japan.

LoggerbeadiAre Said to Be at
Over Rhode»’ Scheme.Lonn hy Water.

That portion of the building occupied by 
Douglas Bros, was damaged, luostly by 
water. Stock and machinery are valued at 
$10.000, and about one-fifth of this amount 
will cover the loss. This firm employed 26 
men.

Loudon, March 23.-C'oii»ldernblo dissen
sion Is reported between the C hanoellor of 
the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the former oppos
ing and the latter favoring the African 
schemes of Mr. Cecil Rhodes.

The Daily Chronicle says : “We under
stand that Mr. Rhodes has sent thé Govern
ment a virtual ultimatum, asking whether 
It Intends td accede to bis request to guar
antee the Interest on the Tanganyika section 
of the Cnpe-to-Cniro Railway, falling which 
he Intends to lay the situation befote the 
chartered shareholders."

to north

In Lady Carson’s Hoose.
London, March 22.—Ambassador Choate 

has decided to take No, 1 Carleton House 
terrace, which Levi 55. Lelter of Chicago 
bought last year for his daughter, Lady 
Cnrzon, who Is now In India.

A Panic Created.
The fire created a panic among the resi

dents of York-street. With great oi.denlty 
the police were able to prevent tuem from 
carting their personal effects to tile si reel.

Deputy Chief Stuart was In charge of the 
police, and reinforcements were sent to 
handle the crowd,from the outside precincts. 
Street car traffic on York-street was di
verted by way of Yonge-strcet by Road- 
masters Greene and Wallace. Not until the 
heavy thunder shower fell did the crowd 
make any attempt to leave the scene of 
the conflagration.

Fireman Hart While nt Work.
While at work at the Adelalde-street fire 

last night Fireman Thomas Jones of the 
Yorge-street section had his hand hndlv cut 
with flying class. The wounds were dress
ed at" the Emergency Hospital.

All druggists sell Oriental poijflade.

no
her.
was on duty on East Queeu-strect, he was 
attracted by a large pile of snow at the 
side of Woodgrecu Methodist Tabernacle.

The constable, fearing that more 
might cause a fatality, took steps to pre
vent another fall from the root. Kicking 
the heap to one side he was surprised to 
see the arm of a child. Making further 
investigation he found the body of the miss
ing girl. The little child had evidently been 
passing at the time when a large drift of 
snow slipped off the roof and buried 
The narents are distracted over the sud 
affair The body was taken to the home of 
the parents at 8 Woodgreen I’laee.

Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor. moderate 
with.

Big Ben Scotch Whiskey.
Big Ben Scotch Whlakey Is a special blend 

Of the finest old Highland whiskeys; guar
anteed 10 years old before being bottled. 
Agent for Ontario, W. Mara, 79 Xongo- 
street. 'Phone 1708.the Rosstn House have caught them. 

Everybody says they are the finest they 
ever played on. _______________

Pember'e Turkish Baths, 126 Yonge-St.

Monuments. The men's flve-dollar mackintoshes nt Oak 
Call and Inspect our stock and get our Hall Clothiers. 110 King-street east, are 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The made by a celebrated maker, anil gunraii- 
Mclntosh Granite & Marble Company, teed ns to everything that goes to make n 
Limited, 524 Yonge-streel. Phone 4249. -ood honest waterproof coat. There Is a

variety of patterns in cape and Chesterflc'd 
style.________________

Herring-bone effects In blue serges. 
Very popular for D.B. sack coats. Geo. 
Harcourt dr Son, merchant tailors. King 
St. West. 246

Dandruff cured by Oriental pomade.

Nearing the End.
Onlv nine days more and our big discount 

and moving sale will be over. Tills week 
cholet of SOD colored shirts, regular $1.00. 
*1.23, for 74c. Remember 20 per cent, off 
every purchase during tills month. Sword, 
55 King-street east.

Weather and “Old Probe" Disagree.
On March 21 the almanac said "Spring 

Commences." But we will have to "bide 
a wee," while we wait to hear the spring 
poet coin sonnets over one of those flavores- 
cent Havanas, which Mr. Muller has Im
ported. The opening of the new smoking 
room will he an event worthy the pen of 
a Kipling.

DEATHS.
BRITTAIN—On March 21, Martha Young, 

beloved wife of William Brittain.
Funeral £rlday at 2.30 o'clock from her March 22.

late residence, 53 Bathnrst-street. Ancborla.................New York..:
CHKSNUT-On Wednesday, the 22ud Inst., K. Friedrich........New York..,

at 666 Ontarlo-street, Nora Pauline, Numldlan...............Halifax ....
youngest daughter of Herbert and Louise Assyrian...............Glasgow..........
Chesnut, aged 7 years and 3 months. Scandinavian.......Glasgow....

Funeral private. Halifax city.......Halifax....
Hamilton nnd Montreal papers please k. W. DerGrosse.Bremen..........

copy. Catalonia............... Queenstown.
MA<’DONALD—-Lost in the Windsor Hotel Knnle.....................A\

fire, NVw York, on Friday. March 17. Isa- Kt. l*aul..................SîllîiîîïïP*011
hella Macdonald, widow of the late Hugh Alcklfl....... • • • • î181”1. Y/*' ' *
Macdonald and sister of Mrs. Hay and Kt. John C lty.. • ••

Mem non...................London..............

gg&'8a»g jg2da5S%^» W.

To-Day’s Program.
Annual Meeting of O.S.A., 3 p.m.
Krobblel Lecture In Association Hall, 8.
A Lecture In West Association HSR, S.
Lecture In St. Stephen's School House, S.
St. .lamcs'square Presbyterian Church 

Lecture 8 u in. jvO rrcui ncquireu.
••Shore Acres" at the Grand. 8 p.m. Write your letter. Place it In our “Eur-
“Around the World in Eighty Days” at eka” Letter Copying Book, result as good 

the Princess. 2 nnd 8 ir.m. a copy ns can be obtained In a press. $1.00.
-The New Boy" nt the Toronto, 2 and 8. Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge-street.
Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
Empire, 8 p.m.
Legislature. 3

Steamship Movement».Dunlop’s Cheaper Roses.
Fresh cut roses at 75c per dozen and 

upward. Dunlop's roses are graded accord
ing to length and strength ouatera. ml-~ 
rc-ses

From
.. .Glasgow 
... Bremen 

. .Liverpool 
i\ew York 
.... Boston 
....London 
New York 

.. Boston 
.New York 
.New York 
.. .l’ortlnn l 
.. .Halifax 

,. .Portland

At

, The
at 75c per dozen are absolutely fresh 

and In all colors at Dunlop's sales- Pember's Turkish and Vapor Baths, 
127 and 129 Yonge. Bath ana bod $1.00.edrooms.

Oriental pomade is the only remedy 
that will positively cure dandruff.hi the duty, 

than 25 
Britain, 
direct tax 
bounty.

cirara k n™ Mpcrtf^Rank of °OommcTec Build

ing, Toronto._______________ March winds cause rough skin. Prevent 
this hy using Bingham's Lanoline Cream 
-unequalled for chapping, roughness or 
redness of the skin. Bingham’, Pharmacy, 
100 Yor.

at McConnell’s.Old Havanas
few boxes left of good old Ha-, 

Nothing made to-day to equal them. 
Colborne and Lozder-lnne.

Rolled Iron.
Then take the article of rolled Iron or of Only a 

vanr.s. 
Corner

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Rath and Bed 81.00,304 King St. W. Mrs. Nixon of Toronto.«40

Continued on Page 4.

The Toronto WorldGrand Opportunity for Live Grocer ENVELOPES
IN ALL SIZES.

DONALD BAIN & CO
P!» JORDAN ST,

To secure the rental of Hanlan Point Gro
cery, with counter and shelving; 300 tons 
it Ice.

H. H. WILLIA/1S, io Victoria St.
139 •I
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TNANCIAL BROKERS.

R& HAMMOND
<wt* SROKKIM ess 
O financial Agents.

. Member. Toronto stoelt F.xoa»*«.„ 
l Government Municipal u»4. 
rust, ami Miscellaneous Debts 

ke on London. <Kng)., New York 
and Toronto Kxcnanges bough 
i commission.

n.
era.

ORMALY & CO.
STOCKS, ,

and PROVISIONS*
nd 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,
PRIVAT* WIRES.

RNE CAMPBELL
rr Terente Sleek Exchanged

OCK BROKER.
executed In Canada. New idon and
A£0 BOARD OF TRADE.
Y A. KING St CO
Brokers.

S, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telethon* aodivires.

ig St. East, Toronto. 8

E. WEBB
of Toronto Stock Exchange, 2j 
cet, buys and sells stocks on ad 3 
Money loaned on stocks and min- 

’Phone 8237. ed

SSON & BLAIH8,
rente Street, Toronto,
ind Sell Mining and other

STOCK 
ns and information gladly fug .
ndents in Montreal,New York 
xmdon and also the West.

AMES & CO. I
fESTMEKT AGENTS. |

AND BOND Bsaght aal 
principal Stock Exchanges sa
4V. O WED on Dsoosits, »at>. 

e on demsod.
TO LEND on marketable esc*, 

irable isles.
riaaaelal Bailee.» Transacted, 
i STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Î

18S

Morley & Co.
ira and Financial Agente,
'oronto Milling and Industrial . 
re. Mining Stocks bought and 
sold on commission.

Life Building, Toronto, i
259.

RIPTIONS FOR STOCK IN

1 LIFE ASSURANCE CO; |
RECEIVED BY

Stark & Co.,
6 Toronto Street.
Icnlars furnished on application.

*

C. BAINES,
er Toronto Stock lixcunage.) 
i sells stock, on London, New 
itreat and Toronto Stork Ex- 
iining Slocks Bought and Sold 
sion. 186
la Permanent Buildings.
20. 20 Toronto-street. I

filler’s Best Story I

the title of a neat booklet issued 
ommercial Travellers' Mutual 

y.
ciaely their method ot is- 

ife Insurance at cont by the 
if economic management and 
;ed mutuality.
Rke only spécial risks—known* 
nercial Travellers. Mercantile 
irks and Salesmen, and to them 
•ed the best terms that safety 
omy will allow, 
for Booklet to

ioclet 
i con

:

SCOn, SECRETARY,
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Assessment Systemft.

TO LOAN ON STOCKS
debentures on convenient terms.

: ALLOWED OS DEPOSIT*. ^
ligliest Current Rates.

Sings m la 0 lie ■

n
«8 Church-street*

LET...
"FICES, 
AREHOUSES, 
-ATS.

• ;

43135138

KEN ti CO., 23 Scott-St.

ou I try 
Netting

Galvanized
'bed Wire.
LEWIS & SON

LIMITED, 
lag and

TORONTO.

Victoria Streets,

vEMONJa.

and 330 at $2.76 per,bo*
and 300 at. j$2.60 lote

rices for 6 and 10 box

Commission Co., Limited,
Toron toy

;«>
^3.
son
H Hvkwt street, •

KILLER.9
l

cause a return in lesser o 
yourself against the p«ssU6IU7 

uf this unwelcome guest.he 11

1 :

ited, Canada Life Building.
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